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Foundation for Articulation
and Speech Therapy

FAST Financial Aid

How the Program Works

Over 67 million in the United States alone suffer from some form of speech disorder, and millions of patients
across the world cannot afford speech therapy. CompleteSpeech is partnering with the Foundation for
Articulation and Speech Therapy (FAST) to offer a solution.
FAST is a non-profit organization that works together with CompleteSpeech to provide sponsored speech
and language therapy with the most advanced biofeedback technology to those who need it. Using the
SmartPalate, a patented electropalatography device, CompleteSpeech offers the most innovative and
cutting-edge speech therapy technology in the world. The FAST Financial Aid Program raises donations to
provide therapy and biofeedback tools from CompleteSpeech for free or discounted price to people who
can’t afford them on their own.

How Does it Work?
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Those who qualify for Financial Aid
Program (Financial Aid Qualifications: link to FA qualifications doc)
can thwen submit a Financial Aid
Application to FAST at contact@fastspeech.
org. Applications can be found using the
following link: insert link for application

Those who qualify for Financial Aid Program (Financial Aid Qualifications: link to
FA qualifications doc) can then submit a
Financial Aid Application to FAST at contact@fastspeech.org. Applications can be found
using the following link: insert link for application.
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Once the CompleteSpeech software
and system are received in the mail,
clients can begin working with their
SLP using the SmartPalate. For the
duration of the membership, it is necessary
for both clients and clinicians to complete
home practice reports and session reports.
These reports must be submitted to FAST
on the 5th of each month for the duration of
the sponsorship.

Those who are seeking financial
aid for therapy with CompleteSpeech’s biofeedback tools must
find a Speech Therapist in their
area who works with the SmartPalate system. SLP’s who use CompleteSpeech technology can be found using the following
link:
http://completespeech.com/slpnearme/

If approved by FAST for financial
aid, candidates may then submit a
CompleteSpeech Student Membership Order Form to contact@
fastspeech.org. Order Forms must be submitted to FAST within 30 days of receiving
sponsorship approval. After submitting
the Order Form, clients will then follow
instructions from CompleteSpeech and
wait to receive the SmartPalate System
and other speech therapy tools in the mail
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After using the SmartPalate System,
See the Difference with CompleteSpeech! At the end of the Sponsored Student Membership, clients
must return their leased SmartPalate system
to CompleteSpeech.

fastspeech.org

